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Make it a date with the calendar, Page 8 
Frowning pays 
off in contest 
by CARRIE M. LeROSE 
reporter 
Serious students that don't 
wanfto have fun, but want to 
win money, can try frowning 
for as much as $200. 
If watching 
comedians 
make fun of 
your peers 
&ounds like a 
~~._time, 
Howe~, you 








Unlimited and the 
Office of Student Activities 
and Greek Affairs are spon-
soring "You Laugh, You Lose," 
a comedy game show today at 
9:15 p.m. today at Marco's in 
Memorial Student Center. 
All students are eiigible to 
participate hut must sign up 
in advance at the Office of 
Student Activities, said Andy 
Hermansdorfer, director of 
student activities and Greek 
affairs. 
. Contestants names will be 
drawn out of a hat before the 
show begins, he said. 
· The object of the game is to 
' sit for one minute in the "hot 
seat" without laughing at the · 
comedian. If the contestant 
survives, he gets to spin 
the comedy cash wheel 
and has the option of 
keeping the money or 
challenging another 
co-median for one 
minute. 
At the end of 
the game, the contestant with 
the most cash gets one more 
spin on the cash wheel, with 
the chance of winnii:>,g a $100 
see LAUGH, page 6 
Snugglin' 
Bren Hall 
Feature twirler Jami Shobe and her fiance, Scott Cochrane, share a blanket during 
Saturday's football game against Western Kentucky University. 
CaQets receive awards, scholarships 
by KIMBERLY CUNNINGHAM 
reporter 
Several ROTC cadets ·received 
scholarships and awards at the annu-
al fall awards ceremony Thursday in 
the Memorial Student Center Alumni 
Lounge. 
Captain · Edward J. Burke said 
about 50 people attende~, including 
· cadets, their families and friends, as 
well as members of the faculty and • 
staff., "It was a fantastic turnout. I 
was pleased," J~urke said. 
The Title of Distinguished Military 
Student was awarded to Cadet Lt. 
Col. William D. Smith for outstanding 
qualities of leadership, academics, 
character and military · service. 
Scholarships were awarded to 
...,Cadet Gregory W. Tharpe, for four 
years; Cadet Donald R. • Richardson, 
for three years; Cadet Sgt. Thomas C. 
Poling, for two years; and Cadet Sgt. 
Lance W. Dixon, for. two years. 
Each cadet will receive full tuition, 
$150 a month for both fall and spring 
semesters for each year, up to $225 a 
semester for books, and a letter of 
appointment signed by the professor 
of military science. 
The Military Order of the World 
Wars ROTC Award of Merit was 
awarded to Capt. Anthony J. 
Rodriguez and Cadet Sgt. Jonathan 
M. Sivert. 
Rodriguez was a Military Science 
III cadet last year, and Sivert was a 
Military Science II cadet. Both made 
the most improvement over the past 
year. 
The National Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution Silver ROTC 
Medal was awarded to Cadet Sgt. 
James D. Buskirk for outstanding 
leadership, military bearing and 
see ROTC, page 6 
Inside Outside Report shOws improvement 
in fraternity, sorority grades 




Some Greeks, as well as 
other undergraduates, may 
be studying more, according 
to a report issued by Andy 
Hermansdorfer, director of 
student activities and Greek 
affairs. 
The report card for the 
spring 1996 semester shows 
an ov~rall · improvement of 
fraternity and sorority grades 
from the fall 1995 report. In 
1995, the average grade 
point average of fraternity 
members was 2.26. In the 
spring 1996 semester, it was 
2.4. 
The sorority average im-
proved from 2.55 in 1995 to 
2.64 last semester, and the 
overall Greek GPA was 2.47. 
Other undergraduate stu-
see GPA, page 6 
: 
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Travel and food fill the board's agenda 
by RICH STEELE 
reporter 
The opening of a new trav-
el agency on campus and a 
potential hike in cafeteria 
food prices were at the cen-
ter of the Marshall Student 
Center Governing Board's 
first semester meeting, Fri-
day, Sept. 27. 
Raymond F. Welty, direc-
tor of auxiliary services for 
the Memorial Student 
Center, told the board the 
AAA Travel Agency will 
open an office in the base-
ment of the student center. 
He said AAA was recently 
approved for official univer-
sity travel which means 
anyone using state money 
for travel will be required to 
use the agency. 
"Before we were required 
to use the state travel 
ageocy, National Travel in 
New programs 
strive to meet 
resident wishes 
Residence Services and staff 
are providing programs for 
residents that are made to 
order. 
According to Gabby Sulz-
bach, residence hall director 
in charge of programing, a 
survey was sent to halls re-
questing students to partici-
pate to determine what pro-
grams will turn out the 
largest attendance. Out of 
1889 surveys, 976 were re-
turned with results of the sur-
vey getting under way. 
"Get Pampered at Bath and 
Body Works," with Holderby 
Hall at 6:15 p.m. Sept. 29 at 
the Huntington Mall Bath 
and Body Works. 
Twin Towers East will be 
hosting "Scriptures and the 
study of the Bible," Oct. 2 at 
9:15 in the second floor study 
lounge. 
"Fitness and You," is a pro-
gram designed to help stu-
dents stay fit even when time 
is tight. The program begins 
at 9:30 p.m. on Oct 8 and will 
be held in the 9th floor lounge 
of Holderby Hall. 
The program will teach stu-
dents different exercises that 
can be done in their dorm 
rooms. 
Twin Towers East has 
developed a seminar with the 
MPPD that deals with date 
rape. The program begins at 
9 p .. m. Oct. 9 in the glass 
lounge. 
Laidley Hall will have a pro-
gram about various religions 
with Dr. Alan Altany, profes-
sor of religious studies. The· 
program is scheduled for Oct. 
10th. 
For Halloween the residents 
of Holderby Hall will be put-
ting on a haunted house 
throughout ,the entire build-
ing. The haunted building is 
open to the community and 
staff of Marshall beginning 
Sunday, Oct. 27. 
Charleston, for all of our 
arrangements. Now we will 
have the convenience of 
making all of our travel 
arrangements face-to-face 
right here on campus." 
Welty said. 
Besides official travel, 
Welty said the -AAA office 
will be a full service travel 
agency that can also make 
personal arrangements for 
students and faculty. 
the board by Steve Wilcox, 
director of food services. 
Wilcox submitted several 
courses of action for offset-
ting the increase to the 
board. 
These included raising the 
price of food and beverages 
or reducing the hours of 
operation for the cafeteria 
and Sweet Sensations. 
The board plans to reach a 
decision at the next meet-
ing. 
T he student center governing board 
approved a travel agency on campus, 
the housing of the Orientation Office 
and will vote on ways to offset a 
mandatory minimum wage increase. 
Another issue discussed 
may effect the price of food 
in the student center's 
eateries. Marriot Food Ser-
vice is in the process of 
developimg ways to offset 
the recent increase in mini-
mum wage. 
The 90 cent an hour 
increase will cost the stu-
dent center food service op-
eration an additional $1,316 
per semester, according to a 
memorandum submitted to 
Moving the Bank One 
ATM machine from its pre-
sent location to the 5th Ave-
nue· side of the student cen-
ter was also discussed. 
Welty said the main rea-
son for moving the machine 
is to improve access for peo-
ple driving up in cars. 
"For every withdrawal 
that is made from the 
machine, the Student Cen-
ter gets 12 cents in rev-
In celebration of 35 years as 
enue," Welty said. "By mov-
ing the machine to where it 
is more accessible, we make 
more money which keeps 
student fees low." 
The board also approved 
housing the Orientation Of-
fice in the basement of the 
student center. ..,_ 
During the meeting, the 
board approved new addi-
tions to the cafeteria menu, 
West Virginia's first public radio station, 
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents 
''AIRCHECK--TUESDAYS'' 
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING 
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of 
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University. 
The Tradition Continues!!!! 
and Taco Bell's decline to an 
offer made by Marshall to 
install an express location in 
the Student Center. 
The restaurant chain said 
that the student center was 
too close to a full service 
Taco Bell located on 5th 
Avenue. 
The board also reviewed 
tentative construction plans 
for a bookstore addition. 
"The Peace Corps of 
The United States of America" 
Written and produced 
by STEPHANIE RAY, 
from HUNTINGTON, WV 
Originally broadcast on 
"AIRCHECK" 





WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BROADCASTERS CONTEST 
BEST PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
ALPHA EPSILON RHO 
NATIONAL STUDENT PRODUCTION AWARDS 







TONIGHT 7:00 p.m. 
ONLY on 
WMUL-FM 88.1 
Oklahoma City. update 
DENVER (AP) - Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols, 
former Army buddies who became friendly over a 
mutual suspicion of the government, return to court 
this week pointing_ their fingers at each other rather 
than at Uncle Sam. The two bombing suspects hope 
to convince a judge they deserve separate trials. 
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RUSSELL, Kan. (AP) - When you think of Kansas, 
images of golden wheat, yellow sunflowers, flat land-
scapes and Bob Dole come to mind - or at least that's 
what the Republican presidential candidate hopes. 
Dole is quick to remind voters he's a man from the 
"heartland," born and raised in this gritty prairie town 
surrounded by wheat fields and oil wells. When he 
announced he would leave the Senate, he said he would 
stand before the people as a "Kansan, an American, just 
a man." 
But is Dole a Kansan anymore? Sure, he·was born and 
raised here, but how much does he have in common with 
.the average Kansan? 
· Dole has spent the past three decades in Washington, 
far away from the dusty streets of tiny Russell. Some 
Kansans believe the state long ago became .a prop or a 
backdrop for Dole's political ambitions. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - At car dealerships like 
Century Ford in nearby Maryland, customers are walk-
ing pas~ rows of sedans and setting their sights on 
t" ~30,000 sport utility vehicles, the hottest craze in show-
~s. But the rush to these fuel hogs has environmen-
talists worried. . 
Whatever happened to saving energy? Are the gas guz-
zlers back? 
"It's not a big deal to me," said Elizabeth Stout, when 
reminded that the new Ford Explorer she recently 
bought had a hunger for gasoline at 14 miles per gallon 
in the city and about 18 mpg on the open road. 
Stout, a nurse, traded in her Nissan Maxima (28 mpg, 
highway), ending nearly 20 years of owning nothing but 
sedans. 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - On South Beach, where 
would-be models toil as barkeeps, tourists go topl~ss and 
drag queens stroll past neon-lined hotels, the ultra-hip 
have a new indulgence: the illegal Cuban cigar. 
The cigar craze of the 1990s has given smugglers 
something besides drugs and counterfeit cash to sneak 
into the 1-l_ited States. They have been caught bringing 
illegal cig~into Florida and states as far from Cuba as 
Arizona and Washington. 
"It's the forbidden fruit," said Michael Sheehan, 
spokesman for the U.S. Customs Office. "Cigars hav.e 
become tremendously popular, and Cuban cigars areJeg-
endary for their quality." " 
Cuban cigars have been illegal in the United States 
since 1962. Serious violations can bring fines of as much 
as $250,000 for individuals and up to 10 years in prison. 
reek • • est1vn 
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Friday, October 4 
3:00 p.m to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 5 
11 :00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, October 6 
11 :30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Join us for traditional Greek 
foods, pastries, dancing and 
church tours! 
St. George Greek Orthodox 
Church 
70 i I Ith Avenue 
Hunting.ton, WV 25701 
522-7890 
Top GOP, Dems debate issues 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) The 
Democratic and Republican leaders of 
Congress clashed over taxes, Medicare and 
welfare in an unprecedented national debate, 
but they agreed on one thing: Never again will 
they shut down the federal government over 
policy disputes. 
"I was happy to hear they don't want to shut 
the government down again," House Minority 
Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said after 
Sunday night's debate at the historic House of 
Burgesses in Colonial Williamsburg. 
"Gridlock is a loser for everybody," Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., agreed at 
the debate, which was televised nationally on 
PBS in conjunction with dozens of local con-
gressional debates. 
Lott and Senate Minority .Leader Thomas 
Daschle, D-S.D., disagreed repeatedly 
throughout the hour-long debate over major 
issues that have become familiar flashpoints 
during the two years that Republicans have 
controlled Congress. 
"We have delivered for the American peo-
ple," said Lott, mentioning overhauls of wel-
fare and health insurance and tight~ning of 
immigration. 
Gephardt countered that Republicans "tried 
to cut Medicare to pay for tax cuts for the 
wealthiest Americans, they tried to cut school 
lunch and student loans." In addition, he said, 
the GOP tried to "raise taxes on working 
Americans." 
In the Nov. 5 elections, Democrats would 
need to pick up 19. seats to recapture the 
House and four seats to regain control of the 
Senate. 
"They made a pretty good case for the cen-
tralized, Washington bureaucratic model" of 
government, Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said of the 
Democrats after the debate. "We're for lower 
taxes and smaller government." 
The two pairs of leaders faced each other 
from colonial-style writing desks across a 
green felt-draped table, with moderator Jim 
Lehrer of PBS sitting to one s ide. The tone 
was calm and cordial throughout despite a few 
shots by the Democrats at the GOP's record. 
Gingrich, architect of the 1994 GOP House 
takeover, countered the Democratic 'claims orr 
Medicare by noting that the official trustees' 
report noted the giant program is "going 
broke," and Republicans were trying to save it. 
• Daschle accused Republicans of proposing 
Medicare cuts to finance tax cuts for the rich, 
then turned his aim· on their record on educa-
tion. He said the GOP proposed "the biggest 
cuts in the history of our country" and reeled 
off a long list of programs the Republicans had 
targeted. 
The presidential campaign hovered in the 
background throughout. Lott and Gingrich 
touted GOP candidate Bob Dole's call for a 
sweeping series of tax cuts. Daschle referred 
to Clinton's own smaller tax cut proposal. 
PBS aired the debate, the first of its kind,.as 
part of its "Democracy Project," and across the 
country candidates for local House or Senate 
races staged debates in the hour before or 
after. 
Arafat, Netanyahu set to meet 
JERUSALEM (AP) 
Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat will fly to Washington 
for President Clinton's 
Mideast summit, a senior Pal-
estinian official said Monday. 
Clinton called Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu 
and Arafat to arrange for the 
summit last Tuesday after 73 
people died in the worst fight-
ing between Israelis and 
Palestinians in decades. 
The crisis began after Israe-
lis enraged the Palestinians 
by opening a new entrance to 
an archaeological tunnel that 
runs alongside one of Islam's 
holiest sites. 
Arafat was expected to fly 
to Luxembourg Monday for 
discussions with European 
Community officials and then 
will go on to Washington, the 
PLO official said. 
Netanyahu left for the 






; Ms·c 2w3s . 
Deadline· is 
-October 4. vl996 · 
Both Arafat and Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak 
were hesitant to attend the 
summit without assurances 
Israel was ready to make con-
cessions, Mohammed Sobeih, 
PLO ambassador to the Arab 
League, said Monday. 
Israe l's completion of the 
tunnel triggered clashes that 
left 56 Pa lestinians and 14 
Is raelis dead in the worst 
fighting in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip in decades. 
A Pepper Spray Key Chain 
is .... security in your pocket. 
Immediately stops attacker for up 
to 30 minutes with no permanent 
after effects. Leaves ultraviolet 
dye for police identification. Up to 
20 shots per canister. 
SJ 4. 95 each, 2 for $25.00 
Postage Paidl 
Send check or money order to 
Frost Security Systems, 
J 138 Main Ave., Suite E, 
Nitro, WV 25143-2254 
Friends Don't Let 
Friends Drive Drunk 
.. 
... 
. . . · .. . 
: ., ' 
''T .. . • he least you can win Is a T-shirt and 
. -~✓ - · ,- .. · the most you can win Is $200. If you want to 
mon._ be.l.n.the game show, come In to the Office ~f S~~ient~ Activities and sign up." - Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities 
on today's 'You Laugh, You Lose' 





Pumpkins, falling leaves and med schools. It's hard to 
believe October already is here. 
The university of the future begins to take physical 
shape this week as construction is scheduled to begin 
on the new Medical School next to Cabell Huntington 
Hospital. Until now, all that has been done is laying the 
foundation. Earmarked for completion in 1998, the new 
medical center will house clinical practice and rural 
health centers. One of the university's best-known 
schools is set to grow in the month of the harvest. 
The mudhole between Old Main and Corbly Hall which 
one day will be a library and information center continues 
to get deeper as foundation work continues. This $29 
million computer-filled facility will be, in President J . 
Wade Gilley's vision, the new centerpiece of campus. 
Whatever the building will be named, it will be something 
to behold, and in which to do class research. Until then, 
however, the Morrow Library will have to do. 
People named Clinton and Dole, Pritt and Underwood 
begin one of the most hectic months of their lives. 
President Clinton and challenger Bob Dole head down 
the homestretch in the race for the White House. In 
West Virginia, Charlotte Pritt and Cecil Underwood vie 
for the governor's mansion. By the end of the month, 
most Americans and West Virginians will have decided 
for whom they will vote. 
In the Athletic Department, the football team continues 
to batter opponent after opponent, and athletic director 
Lance West continues to praise student support of the 
Thundering Herd. In Wyoming, former AD Lee Mqon 
has made peculiar claims about his days heading up the 
Herd. 
It's a big month, from today to Halloween. And coming 
soon, the Parthenon will tell you about all that's been 
mentioned here today, and more. 
Welcome to October. 
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internet~ ~ The Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu (304) 696-2519 
Social security numbers vit~I 
Dear editor, 
I want to let students know how 
important your Social Security 
number is, and the explanation 
for my past bill in the Student 
Government Association. First, 
let me tell you what you already 
know. Your SSN is used as your 
means of identification on cam-
pus. When you get tickets or use 
your meal card, your Marshall ID 
is used. You cannot do much 
without your ID card. 
One's SSN number is impor-
tant not only on campus but also 
in one's personal life. For exam-
ple, on campus a person can 
change your schedule via MILO if 
they know your SSN along with 
your birth date. With the aid of a 
computer, a person could look 
into your academic records and 
all other private information that 
you put on your application to 
enter the institution. 
Examples of how your SSN 
could be used outside the univer-
sity is more serious. With the aid 
of a computer and knowledge, a 
.. rVIEW 
The Parthenon welcomes 
letters to the editor con-
cerning issues of interest to 
the Marshall community. 
Letters must be limited to 
250 words, typed, signed 
and include a phone num-
ber, hometown, class rank 
or other title verification. 
The Parthenon reserves . 
the right to edit letters for 
potential libel or space. 
Longer guest columns also 
will be considered. 
person can invade your personal 
life. The can check y~ur credit 
history, rap sheet, military 
records, personal address, phone 
numbers, relatives, etc. In other 
words, any information that is 
stored on a computer, which is 
practically everything, is accessi-
ble. The damage done off cam-
pus is far worse than can be 
done on campus. Remember, if a 
person has access to this infor-
mation, then they can also 
change the information. 
With a different ID number a 
person could only access univer-
sity information: rather than your 
life history. Presently students 
can go and change their ID num-
ber to a number other than their 
SSN. This mixed system could 
get messy (confusion, book work, 
duplicate numbers, etc.) if we 
use a mixed system. . 
If you have any questions or 
are interested in the subject, 
please come to the SGA. I hope 
this article has better informed 
you of how important your SSN 
is to you not only as a student, 
but as a citizen. 
Kim L. Capehart 
College of Science Senator 
Point Pleasant senior 
Tri-Stat~~. !-T~ansit Authority 
~ ;7 , ~-.--, -·serving 
'· Mar$hall Univf!li-SilY,''\'._:. , . ·· 
• ,• j 
.. -.~-. :?Bra :::1::: !!! l!!i l!JJJ ><: ,• _J,~d!}Ji~.-t-------
. ... .. . . . ,--.a....~---.~ 
Huntington Mall .::-:: · Bus Stop 
Bus (Route ?) - ?::: 3rd Ave & Hal Greer L . . .·-.·.· . 

















Leaving Town ¢ Going To Town ¢ 
13TH ST. EASTERN HILLS K-MART LEE & HUNT. MILTON HUNT. 
LEE & K-MART HILLS EASTERN 
4TH AVE. HEIGHTS CENTRAL MALL PLAZA MALL CENTRAL HEIGHTS 
5:45 6:00 Route 60 6:15 6:30 6:50 7:00 7:10 7:20 
6:45 7:00 7:05 7:10 7:20 7:30 7:40 7:50 8:00 8:05 8:10 
7:45 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:20 8:30 8:40 8:50 9:00 9:05 9:10 
8:45 9:00 9:05 9:10 9:20 9:30 9:40 9:50 10:00 10:05 10:10 
9:45 10:00 10;05 10:10 10:20 
--~ , 
10:30 11: 10 11 :20 11 :30 11 :35 11 :40 
10:45 11 :00 11 :05 11 :10 11 :20 11 :30 12: 10 12:20 12:30 12:35 12:40 
11 :45 ,. 12:00 12:05 12:10 12:20 12:40 Route 60 Route 60 Route 60 Route 60 
12: 15 ·,30 12:35 12:40 12:50 1 :00 - - 1:10 1 :20 1 :30 1 :35 1 :40 
1: 15 1 :30 1 :35 1 :40 1 :50 2:00 2:10 2:20 2:30 2:35 2:40 
2:15 2:30 2:35 2:40 2:50 3:00 3:10 3:20 3:30 3.35 3:40 
3:15 3:30 3:35 3:40 3:50 .,4:00 4:10 4:20 4:30 4:35 4:40 
4:15 4:30 4:35 4:40 4:50 5:00 5:10 5:20 5:30 5:35 5:40 
5:15 5:30 5:35 5:40 5:50 6:00 6:10 6:20 6:30 6:35 6:40 
, BARBOURSVILLE SATURDAY 
Leaving Town Going To Town 
13TH ST. EASTERN HILLS K-MART LEE & HUNT. MILTON 
HUNT. LEE & K-MART HILLS EASTERN 
4TH AVE. HEIGHTS CENTRAL MALL · PLAZA MALL CENTRAL HEIGHTS 
7:45 8:00 8:05 8:10 8:20 8:30, -- 8:40 8:50 9:00 9:05 9:10 
8:45 9:00 9:05 9:10 9:20 9:30 -- 9:40 9:50 10:00 10:05 10:10 
9:45 .10:00 10:05 10:10 10:20 10:30 -- 11:10 11 :20 11 :30 11 :35 11 :40 
10:45 11 :00 11 :05 11 :10 11 :20 11 :30 -- 12: 10 12:20 12:30 12:35 - 12:40 
12:15 12:30 12:35 12:40 12:50 1:00 -- 1 :10 1 :20 1:30 1:35 1:40 
1 :15 1 :30 1 :35 1:40 1 :50 2:00 -- 2: 10 2:20 2:30 2:35 2:40 
2:15 2:30 2:35 2:40 2:50 3:00 -- 3:10 3:20 3:30 3:35 3:40 
3:15 3 :30 3:35 3:40 3:50 4:00 -- 4:10 4:
0
20 4:30 4:35 4:40 
4:15 4:30 4:35 4:40 4:50 5:00 -- 5:10 5:20 5:30 5:35 5:40 
5:15 5:30 5:35 5:40 5:50 6:00 - - 6:10 6:20 6:30 6:3~ 6:40 
SCHEDULES READ FROM LEFT TO RIGHT 
Huntu,cton Mall 























10TH ST. 13TH ST. 
4TH AVE. 4TH AVE. 
7:30 7:45 




1 :00 1 :15 
1 :10 1 :15 
1 :50 : 2:00 2:15 
2:50 3:00 3:15 
3:50 4:00 4:15 
4:50 5:00 5:15 
5:50 6:00 6:15 
6:50 . 7:00 7:10 
3RD AVE. 10TH ST. 13TH ST. 
29TH ST. 4TH AVE. 4TH AVE. 
9:20 9 :30 9:45 
10:20 10:30 10:45 
11:50 12:00 12:15 
12:50 1:00 1 :15 
1 :50 2:00 2: 15 
· 2:50. 3:00 3:15 
3:50 4:00 4:15 
4 :50 5:00 5:15 
5:50 6:00 6:15 
6:50 7:00 7:15 
For More lnforn,ation 
Call 529-RIDE 
Homepage: http://www.ianet.net/tta 
e-mail - tta@ianet.com · 
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• LAUGH 
from page one 
cash bonus. 
According to a press release 
from Kramer Entertainment 
Agency, Inc., the contest is a 
spin-off of "We Can Make You 
Laugh." 
The agency describes the 
show as the "ultimate in total 
audience participation." 
"Every contestant will win 
a prize," Hermansdorfer said. 
"The least you can win is a T-
shirt and the most you can 
win is $200." 
• ROTC 
from page one 
excellence. 
The Daughters of Founders 
and Patriots of America was 
awarded to Cadet Sgt. 
Michelle M. Moore, last year's 
Military Science II ca?et for 
leadership and academics. 
The One Shot-One Kill 
Certificate of Achieveme'nt 
was awarded to Cadet Capt. 
Anthony J. Rodriguez. He 
.... scored 40 hits out of 40 shots 
··,:,>:- ~ing Rifle Marksmanship-




from page one 
dents also improved from an 
overall average of 2.34 to 
2.47. 
Female students improved 
from 2.58 to 2.6, and male 
students from 2.08 to 2.33. 
Hermansdorfer said he 
believes Greek grades have 
risen because their goals are 
to get an education. 
"I believe when you belong 
to a fraternity or sorority, you 
are in an environment where 
your peers are saying, 'You 
have to study.' 
"Some of them have manda-
The Recondo Certificate of 
Achievement was awarded to 
Cadet Command Sgt. Maj. 
Jeannie D. Cook for success-
fully completing Recondo 
requirements at ROTC 
Advanced Camp. 
The Honor Platoon Certifi-
cate of Achievement was 
awarded to Cadet Maj . 
William J. Neal, Cadet 1st Lt. 
Jason B. Happe, and Cadet 
Command Sgt. Maj. J eannie 
D. Cook. . 
The cadets participated in 
advanced camp as members 
of the top platoon in each of 
the camp's 14 companies. 
Several cadets received a 
In story in the Parthenon Sept. 26 about an Indian mound 
replica, comments made by Dr. Nicholas Frieden were taken 
from a university press release. 
Wise Up and Vote! 
Stop complaining about what you'd like 
\O see happen and make it happen! 
Re~r to vote in the Memorial Student Center 
every Tuesday, llam-2pm 




Don't Let Your Homecoming Plans 00 · 
FALL through due to a shortage of 
CA$H!! 
1 
Donate Plasma at 
NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER'S 
NEW Location 
551 21st. St. (2 blocks from campus) 
and we will take care of your 
CA$H FLOW blues 
EARN $35 EACH WEEK 
and 
OCTOBER 19 thru 25 
EARN $15 First Donation and 
$25 Second Donation 
{Sat. thru Fri.) 
tory study hours and they're 
telling you all the time, 'We'll 
help you study,'" he said. 
Hermansdorfer said Greek 
members must maintain a 2.0 
GPA. If they don't , their orga-
nization usually takes away 
privileges until grades im-
prove. 
Chrissy Kieffer, Alpha Chi 
Omega president, said al-
though her sorority's average 
GPA of 2.7 is one of the high-
est on campus. she would like 
it to improve. 
"We are really proud of 
that, but we would like it to 
be higher because there is 
always room for improve-
ment," she said. 
Certificate of Completion for 
demonstrating the leader-
ship, motivation and team-
work needed to seek commis-
sion. 
The recipients were: Cadet 
Lt. Col. William D. Smith, 
Cadet Maj. Douglas D. Clay 
II, Cadet Maj. William J. 
Neal, Cadet Capt. Brian D. 
Alverson Jr., Cadet Capt. 
Leonard A. Nida, Cadet Capt. 
Christopher P. Petty, Cadet 
Capt. Anthony J. Rodriguez, 
Cadet 1st Lt. Jason B. Happe, 
Cadet 1st Lt. Stephen B. 
Johnson, and Cadet Com-
mand Sgt. Maj. Jeannie D. 
Cook. 
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.. Restaurant·presents option 
by RICH STEELE 
reporter 
Students participating in 
the meal plan can dine at "one 
of the finest upscale buffets in 
the Huntington area," said 
Raymond F. Welty, director of 
auxiliary services. 
Most college students prob-
ably can't afford to splurge on 
an elegant dinner, but stu-
dents can use their meal card 
at the John Marshall Room 
Restaurant four times per 
semester at no added cost, 
said Steve Nichols, restau-
rant manager. 
Nichols said that the all-
you-can-eat buffet is offered 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 
5:00 to 6:30 p.m. A lunch buf-
fet is offered from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. weekdays. 
Acoat and tie (no jeans) and 
reservations are required, he 
said. 
Welty said the number of 
students attending the din-
ners increases throughout the 
school year as word of the 
experience spreads, so he 
advises residents take advan-
tage of the option early. 
For reservations and addi-
tional information concerning 
the coat and tie dining option, 
call 696-2534. 
The Area's Finest Bowling enter~ 
MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE 
$2.25 per game per person 
SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1. 7 5 
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid. per game 
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100 
---UtllMnltr 
the Partlfenon classifieds 
1,000's POSSIBLE reading 
books. Part Time. At home Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317 
for listings. 
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part 
Time at home. Toll free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. 2317 for listings. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS earn 
extra income helping us open 
new branch in area. Seek 3-5 
people persons w/good image. 
No phone/door sales. Flexible · 
schedule. 733-2304 
I S~rvices 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
Ubrarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
WORD PROCESSING reports, 
· • · theses, research papers, 
. correspondence, resumes. Laser·· 
or color ink jet printing. Call 529-
3761 for rates and information. 
CHRISTIAN MATCHING for 
singles who value Bible morals. 
Magazine with photos 1 :800-
841-6579 
DEDICATED christian couple 
ilving_ in WV can provide a loving 
& secure home for your white 
newborn/infant. We have a~ 
wonderful extended family and 
are agency approved. Call Steve/-
Marty 1-800-860-1000. 
the PARTHENON'. ' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
696-3346 
Low, loW dally . 
, and weekly rates. : .· · 
. . , · 1 
MAILING Travel Brochures. No 
experience necessary. For 
information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box 
680610, Miami, FL 33268. 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin now. 
For info. call 301-306-1207. 
FREE Cut, Color, Perms for hair 
styling show with nationally 
known hairstylist. Oct. 13. Cali 
Beauty Spot at 523-9484. 
HEAVENLY HAM, a growing 
retail speciality food store wants 
part-time women and men. AM/ 
midday and 2 pm to close. Few 
Saturdays, no Sundays(except 
Christmas). Must commit to 
wo,rk through Christmas. Apply 
in person Heavnly Ham, Eastern 
Heights Shopping Center, Rt. 
60 East, Huntington. 
BASKETBALL managers 
needed for team. Scholarship 
potential. Call 696-6460 for more 
information or leave name and 
number. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 12-C 
programmable f inancial 
calculator. New! Never used. 
Owner's manual. 70 min video 
on using 12-C. Programmed 
instruction book and other books 
on use of 12C. 304-697-0505. 
1993 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 
loaded. 1 owner. Low miles. 
Automatic, AC, CD player. Call 
522-6295. 
the PARTHENON 
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
I Miscellan~us; ~'. .l 
SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips, 
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is 
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group 
Organizers to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call 
1-800-648-4849 for information on 
joining America's #1 StudentT our 
Operator. 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or 
parent's income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465. 
j;lfotRent .• . •.· .,i':C: ·::,. 
SERIOUS MALE roommate 
needed to share large house next 
to campus. $150/month + utilities. 
DD req. Call 523-1679 
ONE BEDROOM APT. Utilities 
paid. 2 students may share. 3 
blocks from campus. $375/month 
+ DD. Call Chuck at 526-7069 
and leave msg. 
TWO BEDROOM apt. near 
campus. $375/month. Call 522-
7287. 
1811 7th AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath,. 
carpeted, W/D, central heat. $450 .. 
+ _util. & DD. No pets. 867-8040. 
1813 7th AVE. 1 BR, 1 bath, 
carpet, central het. $350 + util + 
DD. No pets. 867-8040. 
THREE BEDROOM house for 
rent. Newly remodeled. 
Dishwasher, W/D. $750permonth 
plus damage deposit. Call 529-
6811 or 736-49 68. 
7 PARKING Spaces across from 
Corbly Hall. $75 Call 522-6252. 
Herd linebacker--honored 
Thundering Herd linebacker Larry McCloud was 
named the Southern Cdnference USAir"-.aefehsive player 
of the week. McCloud, a junior, recorded a career high 
18 tackles, 12 of which were solo stops. The 18 tackles 
are the most any Herd defender has recorded this year 
in one game. 
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Herd stops option attack again 
by DAN LONDEREE 
staff writer 
Thundering Herd running 
back Erik Thomas is expected 
to be back in action Saturday 
against Tennessee-Chattan-
ooga, but Doug Chapman has 
kept his spot warm for him. 
Chapman, who has filled in 
for the ailing Thomas for the 
past two weeks, showed last 
Saturday night his 130 yard 
performance against Georgia 
Southern was no fluke. 
have one ball, 





"Chapman ran extremely 
well," coach Bobby Pruett 
said. "He has really quick 
feet." 
Those quick feet pounded 
out 131 yards against No.13 
Western Kentucky last week-
end in a 37-3 victory for the 
Herd. They also helped 
Chapman into the end zone 
for one of the Herd's four 
touchdowns. 
Llow Turner also scored a 
touchdown and added 59 
yards to Marshall's 239-yard 
rushing total. 
''We spread the ball around 
more, and played good offen-
sively," Pruett said. "We ran 
the draw and the trap up 
inside on them." 
The Herd's passing game 
was active early as Eric 
Kresser attempted 23 passes . 
in the first half, connecting on 
10 for 82 yards and one touch-
down. At game's end Kresser 
and backup QB Marc Zban 
had completed passes to nine 
different receivers. 
''We only have one ball, and 
spreading it around keeps 
everyone happy," Pruett said. 
"We're working hard to be a 
balanced run and throw 
team." 
On the receiveing end of 
four passes was wide receiver 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TQ TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS FROM 
ATIORIWY GENERAL DARRELL McGRAW 
West Virginia h~~ome the target of illegal "slamming" by out-
of-state racketeers who use telemarketing/mailer /sweepstakes 
schemes and "slam" our telephone subscribers. 
In addition to violent unwarranted criticizing, hitting, or shutting, 
"slamming" means the illegal unauthorized switching of a • 
telephone subscriber's primary long-distance carrier. 
If your long-distance telephone carrier has been switched without 
your permission, report it to the Attorney General by calling: 
1-800-368-8808 
If your long-distance carrier has been switched without your 
permission to WiNStar Communication Gtteway Network 
(WinStar), you may be eligible to claim a refund by registering a 
complaint before November 6, 1996, with DARRELL McGRAW, 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE CAPITOL, 
CHARLESTON, WV 25305 1-800-368-8808. 
f?isit Vs /Por fy,nch 'Today 
Monday thru Friday 
11 :00 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M. 
Sunday Brunch 
11 :30 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M. 
• New Lite Fare Menu • 
• New Buffet Selections • 
• New Desserts • 
Located On The Second Floor Of 
The Memorial Student Center. 
$or Information <Please Call 696-3115 
Breit Hall 
Doug Chapman (~2) has rushed for 261 yards in place of starting tailback Erik Th<1mas who 
is recovering from a viral infection. Despite his success in the starting role, Chapman said 
he knows the team needs Thomas back in there, he just wants his fair share of carries. 
and West Virginia transfer 
J errald Long. 
my plays a little more and 
·hopefully it will get even bet-
ter from here on out." "I felt pretty good tonight," 
Long said. "Today they called Randy Moss caught two 
1505 4th Ave. 
697-2222 
New Hours 
Monday • Friday 4 p.m. • ? 
Saturday Noon • ? 
Sunday 12:30 p.m. •? 
Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8 p.m. 
•Free Sand Volleyball Court 
•Dart Tournament 
"The Best Special 
in Town" 
S1111.-T11cs. 7:30 -8:30 
J for 1 
Lcmg11ccks 
8:.10-9:30 
2 for 1 Lo11g11ccks 
CHINA GARDEN 
.... , ....... Over20 Buffet items. 
Includes Hot & 
Cold bar and Hot Tea 
Dinner Buffet 
$ 665 Mon. - Thur. 5:30 to 8;30 
Fri. $695 
5:30 to 9:30 
Lunch Buffet 
$499 
Mon. - Fri. 
11 :30 to 2:30 
804 6TH AVENUE HUNTINGTON 697-5524 
passes for 1 7 yards and one 
touchdown. Pruett said 
Moss's limited play was 
designed to keep him fresh for 
upcoming games. 
While the Marshall offense 
was racking up its 451 yards, 
the defense was busy with the 
Western Kentucky running 
game. 
"This is a team that has 
averaged 350 yards a game," 
Pruett said. "I'm not sure, but 
I don't think they rushed for 
that tonight." 
The Hilltoppers gained 229 
yards on the ground, but 
passed for just 46. Western's 
total rushing yards were 
spread out between nine play-
ers. 
Herd junior linebacker 
Larry McCloud led the 
defense in tackles with a 
career high 18. 
· "I think the defense is get 
ting better with each game," 
McCloud said. "We're making 
big plays, and getting 
stronger as the weeks go on." 
Senior defensive lineman 
Billy Lyon, who made seven 
tackles, said the Herd's defen-
sive strength in stopping the 
run was due to teamwork. 
"It was a great effort all 
around, from the defensive 
line to the safeties," Lyon 
• said. "We've played three 
option teams, and I think 
playing GSU (Georgia 
Southern) helped us." 
Next week's opponent fea-
tures a UTC team that is 
coming off a win against 
Georgia Southern. 
"Anytime we play we play 
Chattanooga it's tough," 
Pruett said. "They beat a good 









Seventy-five years After Winning the Vote, 
The Women's Center will profile pioneers in the 
early suffrage movement, Oct. 1-4; Pritchard 143. 
Women's Center,panel discussion, "Women in 
Politics," noon, MSC Shawkey Room 
College Republicans, 9 p.m., Marco's 
Voter registration drive, 3:30-6 p.m., 
Huntington City Mission 
Veteran's Committee for Civic Improvement-
press conference, 2 p.m. , 2 Civic Center Plaza _ 
Student Council for Exceptional.Children, 
Orginizational Meeting, 6-6:45 p.m., B-11 Jenkins 
Band, Ekoostik Hookah, 10 p.m., Drop Shop 




One-act . portrayals of Willa Cather and 
Gertrude Stein by Betty Jean Steinshower, 2 
p.m., Cabell County Public Library 
Soccer· game, vs. Davidson, 1 p.m . . 
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Contact the Parthenon with your calen-
dar information at 696-6696, or fax to 
696-2:il9. 
Rationalists United for Secular Jlumanism, 
"What _is an Atheist?": An Int:ormati:ve Discussion, 
5:30 p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge 
SGA m.eeting, 4 p.m., SGA offices, MSC 
Project management seminar, Dr. David 
Gillespie, speaker, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. , Office of 
Research and Economic Development 
Women's Center, author Colette Dowling, noon, 
MSC Shawkey Room 
Soccer game, at Duke, 7 p.m. 
Fontana Trio concert, 8 p.m., Smith Recital 
Hall 
Yoboso and The Side Street Strutters, Artist 
· · Series, 8 p.m. Keith-Albee ·Theatre 
Marshall Arts Gala, College of Fine Arts 
Soccer game, at VMI, 11 a.m. 
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!!THIN C-RUST!! IS HERE 
TRY PAPA JOHN'S ''Better Thin'' NEW THIN CRUST 
Hours: Moiil.-Thurs. 11 .a.m. - 12:30 a.ill. Fri'. & Sat. 11 ·a.m. - 1 :30 a.m: Sunday Noon -11 :30 p.m. 






1 ITEM PIZZAS . 
I 
1 + BREADSTICKS 
: & 1 2 Liter Coke, Sprite 
1 or Diet Coke 
I 
: . $10.99 +TAX 
I I Additional Toppings Extra 
L . Not valid with any other offer .J --------------
.~ 
~11.~Ra,/ • 
LARGE Thin Crust 
l)J,.-.,11.~Ra,/ • 
·LA-RGE,-.R~g. Crust 
1 ITEM PIZZA 1 ITEM PIZZA 
$6.98+T8X $5.99+Tax 
Additional Toppings Extra 
L Not valid Nith anv other offer .I --------1111111111---·---
Additional Toppings Extra 
L . Not valid with any other offer · .J --------------
\ 
